Erling Stordahl Cross Country Ski Trails are managed by Sons of Norway and Ski For Light. Funded by the Sno-Park Program, land managed by USFS.

Family friendly and beginner terrain is found on these trails: Meadow Loop, Forest Loop, Beginner Loop & Troll Bridge Loop.

Rollercoaster is that. It’s a gently rolling trail which has short hills and intermediate terrain.

Ultimate Challenge is that. The outer loop has sections of very steep terrain for advanced skiers. Use caution.

Some distances:
- Beginner Loop: 0.6 km
- Erling Berg Forest Loop: 1.4 km
- Rollercoaster one way: 1.5 km
- Challenge Loop one way: 1.25 km and 100’ of climb on Challenge and 160’ climb on Ultimate Challenge

Palouse to Cascades Trail - multi use in winter

I-90, Exit 62

Palouse to Cascades Trail - multi use in winter